
Tree anchor fittings

Stockport planters can be manufactured and 
supplied to include a range of optional 
accessories.
Planters can incorporate; adjustable feet, tree 
anchor fittings, watering systems, bench seating, 
pergolas and trellis panels.

Spalding circular planter bench
Stockport planters can be fitted with galvanised 
mild steel tree anchor points. They can be fitted 
at the bottom of the planter to help support the 
root ball and they can be fitted at the top of the 
planter to help provide support for the tree.
The tree anchors are manufactured using 
25x5mm mild steel flat. They have two punched 
slots and are fitted to the projecting bolt ends on 
the inside of the planter. The tree anchors are hot 
dip galvanised.  

Bench seating

Integral planter benches, with or without 
armrests, can be supplied with Stockport 
planters. As standard 2 bench designs are 
available. Other designs can be included upon 
request. The Bexley bench consists of 4 no. 
70x45mm timber slats and the Spalding bench 
has 145x45mm wide bench slats, which run from 
back to front. The slatted benches bolt onto 
galvanised mild steel brackets, attached to the 
planter sides. Benches can be fitted to 1, 2, 3 or 4 
sides to suit your requirements. The choice of 
material and finish is the same as for the planter. 
As standard the brackets will have a galvanised 
finish. As an optional extra, they can be polyester 
powder coated.   

Spalding straight planter benches

By extending the planter uprights, pergola 
structures and trellis panels can be integrated 
into the planter construction. Pergolas and trellis 
allow high level planting and create shaded areas 
for seating.

Square & rectangular planter bench configurations

bench on 1
side

bench on 2 sides
opposite

bench on 2 sides 
adjacent

bench on 2 sides 
adjacent (mitred)

bench on 3 sides bench on 3 sides
(mitred)

bench on 4 sides bench on 4 sides
(mitred)

Full circular bench configurations

Full circular 
planters can have 
quarter, half or full 
circular planter 
benches

Half circular planters can 
have planter benches to 
the straight side only, the 
curved side only or both 
the straight and curved 
sides

Half circular bench configurations

Adjustable feet

Watering system

Stockport planters can be manufactured with 
optional adjustable feet to allow the planter to be 
height adjusted to ensure that the top of the 
planter is level. The adjustable feet, allow the 
planter to be levelled after relocation.
See separate page for Adjustable Feet details.

Stockport planters can be supplied with a choice 
of 2 watering systems. Street Design can supply 
either a reservoir system, with filler pipe or the 
Mona, subterranean tank system.
See separate page for Watering System details.
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